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different animals as the stomach gizzard or gas
trie mill Here the further disintegration and
mixing with enzymes is accomplished in many
forms simply by contraction of the muscle of the
stomach wall Stones may assist the action in
the gizzard of birds for example and more bizarre
modifications are seen in some crustaceans and
molluscs In the former there is a complicated
gastric mill with grinding surfaces teeth and a
filter and in the latter a long rod called the
crystalline style is rotated by ciliary action against
a hard pad on the opposite wall of the stomach.
In the ruminating mammals such as sheep and
cattle the stomach is divided into four chambers
The function of the first two of these is to miy food
with a bacterial culture which exists in this region
and to regurgitate the cud for further grinding
The bacteria break down plant cell walls and so
benefit the host which cannot deal unaided with
the mam component known as cellulose The
final two chambers of the ruminant stomach are
more typical in function
A variety of digestive enzymes are released into
the stomach region Carbohydrates fats and
proteins are all broken down to some extent The
mam enzyme in the stomach of vertebrate animals
is a protemase which works tinder acid conditions
(d)	Final Digestion and Absorption
The finely divided food now passes on to the
intestine where digestion continues using enzymes
liberated in the preceding region or under the
action of new enzymes released from intestinal
glands In the vertebrates the pancreas secretes
a number of enzymes acting on all types of food
material one oi the most important being the
protein breaking trypsin. The pancreatic secre
tion is liberated into the anterior end of the intes
tine known as the duodenum and operates in an
alkaline medium
Soluble products of the process of digestion are
absorbed through the wall of the intestine into
the blood stream Blood vessels carry the food
material to the liver where it is put to use in the
animal s metabolism or stored as liver glycogen.
The surface for absorption is increased by tremen
dous folding of the Intestine interior seen as finger
like villi in higher vertebrates or as the so called
spiral valve in some fish
(e)	Processing ol Waste Material.
The undigested remains of the food now pass
through the most posterior regions of the alimen
tary canal known simply as the hindgut in many
forms or as the colon and rectum in others A
major function of thfo region particularly in
terrestrial animals is the removal of water so as
to conserve this vital material In the rectum the
faeces are formed and stored before being elimi
nated from the body
3 Respiration   Gills, Lungs and Tracheae
The oxidations which consume oxygen and pro
duce carbon dioxide go on at the cellular level as
explained earlier QF20) All living cells respire
and remain alive only if supplied with oxygen.
In a multicellular body however many cells are
remote from the oxygen of the environment and
the need arises for an efficient respiratory system
by which oxygen can be taken up and carbon
dioxide released In addition a circulatory
system is necessary to transport the oxygen to and
from the respiring cells
(a) Simple Gas Exchange Systems.
ATUtnalH such as protozoa which because of
their size have a high surface area to volume ratio
do not need special structures foi gas exchange
Diffusion over the whole body surface ensures an
adequate supply of oxygen Much larger animals
such as earthworms also find it possible to rely on
diffusion alone partly because their consumption
of oxygen is fairly low and partly because their
bodies are permeable all over For various
reasons most animals restrict the permeability of
the outer layers of the body and under these con
dltaons special respiratory areas have to be
developed
 (b)	Gas Exchange in Water
Aquatic ^.Tumaia except those such as whales
breathing at the surface have to obtain their
oxygen from the supplies which are dissolved in
the water This presents several problems be
cause water is a dense medium there is not a lot of
oxygen in solution and Its diffusion rate is low
3?or the=e reasons there is a surprising functional
uniformity in gill systems and they are very dif
ferenfc from lungs GUIs are fine finger like pro
cesaes with a good blood supply which are held
out in a water stream The water current is
brought very close to the gill filaments so that the
length of diffusion pathway for oxygen is minimal
There is a counter current flow of water and
blood so that the water containing most oxygen
comes into contact with the blood just leaving the
gill This ensures that most of the oxygen can
be transferred from water to blood through the
thin gill cells The emciency of counter
current systems is well known to the engineer
but they were invented by aquatic ammils long
before they were by man These features can be
seen in the gills of molluscs Crustacea and fish
The pumping devices which maintain the water
currents also operate economically Flow is
maintained in Crustacea by appendages modified
to form beating paddles in many molluscs by
ciliary movement and in fish by the operation of
a double pump in mouth and opercular cavities
In almost all cases there is a continuous current
over the gills the water coming in one way and
going out another Thus the animal avoids re
•versing the flow with the consequent waste of
energy m accelerating and decelerating a large
mass of water Pish for example take water In
at the mouth and force it out through the gill
slits (sharks) or opereulum (teleosts)
(c)	Gas ExchangQ in Air
Air breathing animals do not encounter these
problems since the medium is less dense contains
a great deal (20%) of oxygen and diffusion rates
are high Lungs are therefore m the form of sacs
whose walls are well supplied with blood Th.e
area of the walls may be increased by folding so
that the lung becomes spongy and full of minute
air spaces called alveoli where the gas exchanges
goes on. Only the •mn.-m airways receive fresh air
as the lung expands oxygen is renewed in the
alveoli by diffusion Ventilation of the lung is
accomplished by a tidal flow of air m and out of
the same tubular opening known as the trachea
The actual ventilating mechanism varies in dif
ferent animajg in the amphibia for example air
is forced into the lungs when the floor of the mouth
is raised with the mouth and nostrils shut Xhe
lungs are emptied by elastic recoil and by lowering
the floor of the mouth. Higher vertebrates use a
costal pump which changes the volume of chest
and lungs by movements of the nbs This change
in volume Is further assisted in Tnn.mTnA.ig by the
diaphragm, a sheet of muscle which lies beneath
the lungs and separates thorax and abdomen. In
many nniTrmig sound producing organs are associ
ated with the lungs and trachea The larynx is a
vocal organ in frogs, some lizards and most
notably mammals In birds voice production
takes place in the syrinx situated further down at
the base of the trachea.
A completely different gas exchanging system
is seen in insects Branching tubes known as
tracheae run throughout the body and carry
oxygen directly to the cells without the inter
vention of a blood system The tracheae com
mumcate with the outside world via a series of
holes called spiracles Although the main tubes
may be actively ventilated, diffusion in the system
accounts for a large part of the movement of
oxygen between the outside world and cells
4. Circulation
In sunple, «ma.iT animals there is no blood system
and dissolved oxygen nutrients and other materials
move about the body solely by diffusion assisted
to a certain extent by streaming movements of
protoplasm within the cells In larger animals a
transport system is necessary to convey materials
about the body and in many but not all. It is in
the form of a blood system. Blood- systems: are
Of two types closed and open

